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Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that 
Fits, the boutique fitness studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas 
Street West. 416-231-BFIT (2348)

How Determined Are You?
So here i am at my cardiac rehab program, which i attend each week at the 
trillium cardiac Wellness and Rehab centre at the University of toronto Missis-
sauga. My program started two months after my heart attack in June 2013 and 
runs for four months. each week i progress with my fitness and focus on push-
ing myself a little more so that i can recover from my operation to have stents 
put in, opening my clogged arteries. What i find interesting is that i’m in a group 
of approximately 50 heart attack survivors and the majority are male and over 
the age of 55! there are three females in my group and that’s because accord-
ing to the stats, females usually don’t survive heart attacks because they are 
more likely to be in denial when having a heart attack (similar to how i reacted).

So as i’m walking the track increasing my speed, i am watching the male heart 
attack survivors walk their laps. What i find interesting is that we are given 
beads to track how many times we do a lap so that we can progress to a mile, 
which is nine laps around the track. i notice that the other survivors are slower 
in their walking speed and are enjoying the social aspect of chit chatting while 
they walk the track. i, on the other hand, am on a mission to get around the 
track as fast as i can so that i can double the distance in the time that is allotted 
for exercise. Why is this so weird compared to what i am observing? Why do i 
see the others leaving earlier than me because they finished their time but not 
necessarily their distance? Why are they in a hurry to leave the exercise session 
when i just want to stay and push my physical limits to the max?

i ask myself, is it because i’m younger than the rest? is it because i have always 
done some form of fitness in the past and walking is easy for me? is it because 
i have a desire to never give up and to prove i can gain back the strength i 
once had? is it because i want to improve my fitness level, stamina and endur-
ance each week and i am determined to make it happen? i want my fitness  
habit back!

Whatever the case, when you have determination and a specific goal in mind, 
then there is also a will that moves you toward success. What is standing in the 
way of improving your fitness? Are you ready to get out of your comfort zone 
and be challenged to improve your stamina? if so, please give me a call so we 
can work together to make it happen for YoU!

big LoVe For big LiFe

Nicole and Marissa

on Friday, october 18th, snapd’s own Justin Harrington 
and his wife, Jennifer, hosted their inaugural big Love for 
big Life fundraising event at Henry Viii Ale House in bloor 
West Village. the evening event was in support of big 
Life Foundation, which seeks to protect and sustain east 
Africa’s wild lands and wildlife, including one of the great-
est populations of elephants left in east Africa, through 
innovative conservation strategies. Some experts estimate 
that as much as 10% of Africa’s elephant population is 
being killed each year, and there are now just an estimated 
20,000 lions left in Africa - that represents a staggering 
75% drop in the last 20 years. After learning of the dire 
situation elephants, lions, rhinos and other animals are 
facing during a trip to kenya earlier this year, Justin and 
Jennifer were inspired to help. the event raised close to 
$1,000, which will pay for the salary and upkeep of one 
ranger for almost six months. For more information or to 
make a donation, visit biglife.org
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Meheret, christine and Jennifer

the evening’s hosts, Justin and Jennifer, 
with one of Justin’s elephant prints  

that was up for auction
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reaChing out For a neW KitChen
the outreach committee of kingsway Lambton United church held a fabulous garage sale on Saturday, 
September 28th. the sun was shining and it was a beautiful day for bargain hunting. All proceeds went 
towards the building of a new kitchen at Stonegate community centre. the outreach committee’s mis-
sion is to offer programs and opportunities to build healthy relationships, strong families, a sense of 
community and belonging along with a deeper relationship with God. 
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Donna, kathy, Gary and Dorothy Stella and Nanna find some treasures

A modern-day take on the barbershop concept, Sport clips Haircuts opened its first etobicoke location 
earlier this year. in late September they took scissors to ribbon to make it official. Located at 1602 the 
Queensway, Sport clips specializes in haircuts for men and boys and is the home of the signature “MVP 
experience” that includes a precision haircut, an invigorating scalp massage and shampoo, a classic 
hot steamed towel treatment, and a relaxing neck and shoulder massage. And it’s no secret that Sport 

clips is a sports 
lover’s paradise 
with its sports-
themed layout and 
flat-screen televi-
sions broadcasting 
sports program-
ming throughout 
the store. At Sport 
clips, no appoint-
ment is necessary. 
Visit them or call 
416-251-5255 for 
more details.
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sPort CLiPs Cuts the ribbon

Stylists camille and RitaSibling co-owners Andrew and Robert 
Stalony prepare to cut the ribbon


